
Southwest Youth Athletics Association 

Meeting October 11, 2018 

 

Board Present: Robert Lopez, Sara Hernandez, Deana Arnold 

Trustees Present: Celestina Pacheco, Erika Fuentes  

Directors Present:  Angela Gonzales and Manuel Garduno 

Other Attendees: See Attached Sheet 

Meeting called to order at 7:41 pm  

 

Minutes approved motion by Rob second Deana and third Sara  

501 3C Update still waiting on approval still in review with revenue officer.  

Check in with directors 

 Wrestling-Angela Gonzalez 

3 kids going to Vegas next week.  

 27 kids registered so far.  

 Check with Jose for partial payments options and website issues 

 Tuesday and Wednesday so far 6-830 right now next week is the start to the season 

 No western suburban  

 Peak to peak is the league they have decided on 

 

 Baseball- Manuel Garduno  

Guest Claude Vigil Bear Creek President  

Finding that registration is a lot higher than expected  

Helping us get into a league and get started  

Need to know what teams we are looking at as far as what age groups and how many teams 

Ideas on how to get scholarship kids and stuff to help kids in the community to play  

If you need it ask but have a process on how we decide the what kids get scholarships to help kids play 

350 Bear Creek Baseball price this year 9-14  

Includes jersey hat and insurance  



As far as league goes Rocky Mountain and AYL are options  

Bear Creek is in AYL for baseball he has 15 teams  

Come together and go in together to help make teams.  

Figuring out what we could do with what we have. What’s the best thing to do with what teams we 
have.  

Minor baseball- south Jeffco and under Claude’s umbrella  

Set up Registration open for that open soon  

Bear Creek price $125 for t-ball  

$145 

$165 

$195 

Shirt hat insurance  

Articulation 70 / 20 for home school area in baseball.  

Get a budget going and decide what we need to do for the baseball teams  

Trying to get something going for DPS league from the inner schools  

Shop day at Dicks  

 

Any questions  

 

Basketball  

Jose hasn’t opened registration no teams there.  

Price changed to 260 for just one team  

Grant Ranch practice permit $400 for the season with just one team 6 days a week  

The reason why it was $350 and now its not.  

 

Meeting called to adjournment at 9:36 pm  

 


